A number of studies have recently demonstrated a selective precipitation of the lipoglobulins of human serum by substances of high molecular weight; these include sulfated dextran,' heparin with phenol,' sulfated amylopectin,' agar agar,' polymers of ethylene glycol,' and polyvinyl alcohol.' Except for the study of Bernfeld et al.' relatively little investigation of the precise mechanism of these reactions has been made.
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The demonstration of macromolecules in the connective tissue of the walls of arteries in chronic vascular disease, the possibility that lipoproteins of serum may be present in such sites,9""'1 and the presence of gel-like masses of metachromatic material,8 suggested to us that precipitation reactions between serum lipoproteins and macromolecules might also take place intramurally in arteries and account for deposition of lipids there. Particularly in regions of injury, metachromatic materials and degraded products of collagen might be expected to be present. In view of these considerations, the interactions of various macromolecules with human plasma proteins are being investigated in vitro. As preliminary trials of mixtures of normal human plasma in gelatin solutions led consistently to lipid-rich protein precipitates, these reactions were selected for initial study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Serum of high lipid content was obtained from rabbits on a diet of laboratory chow supplemented by egg yolk. Total cholesterol values of these sera ranged from 300 mg. to 1000 mg. per cent. High-lipid plasmas were selected from recently outdated ACD whole bank blood. Since Received for publication 6 April 1960.
Eastman Purified Calfskin Gelatin with an isoelectric point of 4.8 was used. In some experiments requiring large quantities of gelatin, a less pure commercial preparation was utilized with no significant differences in results. The gelatin was dissolved in water by heating to 950 C., and the solution was then filtered clear under suction. Solutions up to 20 per cent were found to be workable. At high concentrations, the viscosity at 370 C. made manipulation difficult.
Optical density measurements were made on a Coleman Junior Spectrophotometer at a wave length of 680mnV. Lipoprotein fractions were prepared in the Spinco Model L preparative ultracentrifuge, using the method of Havel et (Fig. 1) . In testing 12 samples with total lipids ranging from 500 mg. per cent to 1500 mg. per cent, it was found that the point of first precipitation and final amount of precipitate varied roughly with the total lipid in the sample. No precipitate formed with control rabbit serum at pH 7.4. With varying plasma or serum concentration, however, the slope remained nearly constant; the gelatin concentration was kept constant at 10 per cent (Fig. 2) .
Four samples of serum and plasma were fractionated by centrifugation at 75,000 g. for six hours at densities 1.006, 1.019, 1.063, and 1.21. All infranates were dialysed against 0.9 per cent NaCl solution, a step that was found necessary because high concentrations of NaCl and KBr sharply decreased the amount of precipitate in the gelatin-plasma or gelatin-serum solution. Volumes were then adjusted to contain equal amounts of the original material and mixed with a similar volume of a 20 per cent gelatin solution. The d. 1.006 infranate yielded the heaviest precipitate at all concentrations of gelatin studied (Fig. 3) . There was a progressive decrease in turbidity with the removal of the higher density lipoprotein fractions; no significant precipitation was found in the virtually lipid-free d. 1.21 infranate. The lipoglobulins were also isolated into three density fractions, d. 1.006-1.019, d. 1.019-1.063, and d. 1.063-1.21, dialysed against 0.9 per cent NaCl, and mixed with gelatin solutions. Experimental curves (Fig. 4) were obtained which were similar to the plots of the differences between the curves shown on Figure 3 ; in general, the d. 1.006-1.019 fraction began to precipitate at lower gelatin concentrations and levelled off at higher gelatin concentrations.
Precipitate formed within a wide range of pH values, from 9 down to extremely acid values. As pH decreased below 7.4, precipitation increased in the higher density infranates. Below pH 5.5 in all fractions, including the d. 1.21 infranates and control rabbit sera, there was heavy precipitation. On analysis this material proved to be protein.
The precipitate formed at pH 7.4 with plasma or serum in 10 per cent gelatin was extremely soluble in water and saline solutions; it was, therefore, washed free of nonprecipitated lipid with a concentrated gelatin solu- The shape of the curve in Figure 1 resembles the curves obtained when plasma proteins are precipitated with salts' or cold alcohol ;6 in such instances there is no precipitation until a critical concentration of the added precipitant is reached. This process involves the rearrangement of water molecules away from the protein. 7 The extremely high viscosities of the concentrated gelatin solutions suggests that the bulk of the water may be hydrating the gelatin molecules.' Also, in the cold alcohol methods, the lipoglobulins are among the first fractions to precipitate. This would suggest that the high concentration of gelatin serves to dehydrate the plasma proteins to the point where solubility of the larger, low density lipoglobulins cannot be maintained. In a floatational analysis of the lipoproteins of the aorta, Hanig found most of the lipoprotein present to be of this low density fraction.9 SUMMARY Lipoproteins are selectively precipitated from serum and from defibrinated plasma by concentrated gelatin solutions at pH 7.4. The larger, low density lipoproteins are precipitated at low gelatin concentrations. Higher gelatin concentrations are necessary for precipitation of higher density lipoproteins.
Precipitation occurs at a wide range of pH values; nonlipid plasma proteins begin to precipitate at pH values below 7.4. This precipitation range argues against a simple electrostatic attraction between two oppositely charged poly-ions.
The precipitation curves with gelatin resemble the precipitation curves for the "salting out" of plasma proteins.
